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Gratitude Month Thanks 
Many thanks to the individuals and groups who 
made generous donations in the month of 
August as part of Overeaters Anonymous 
Region Ten’s Gratitude Month.  Almost $1,000 
was raised!  This money will be used to further 
support the needs of members within our 

region.  If you would like to donate, it’s not  
too late - see page 3 for more details. 

The primary purpose of Region Ten's service newsletter Roundup is to give members within the region information about service activities within the region. 

What’s happening in OA in our part of this global fellowship & how you can be of service 

Learn about Sydney Intergroup’s 
locally developed first 12 days 
sponsorship program on page 4. 

Learn which intergroup has a monthly meeting at a 
local drug treatment unit in prison to carry the 
message of recovery to women prisoners.   

Read about the exciting growth of 
the OA fellowship in Korea’s first 
report to Roundup on page 3. 

 Australian Fundraising  New Zealand Fundraising 

 Australian Group Donations  New Zealand Group Donations 

 Australian Gratitude Month  New Zealand Gratitude Month 

 

carrying the message 

Income for 2015-2016 

 

The World Service Office is calling stories on 
how your recovery from compulsive 
overeating and compulsive food behaviours 
has impacted your sexuality, relationships or 
body image. See page 5 for writing prompts. 

Our skype meetings continue to grow with nine 

meetings across the region, including a 100lbers 

meeting!  The current list is on page 5 as well as 

online at www.oaregion10.org/members/loners 

oaregion10.org
mailto:r10roundup@gmail.com
mailto:r10roundup@gmail.com
http://www.oaregion10.org/members/loners/
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Hello readers of our Region Ten News Sheet - recently named 
‘Region Ten Roundup’ 

I think the ‘play on words’ of Step up to Serenity is 
wonderful. I immediately thought of how I was when I finally 
returned to OA in August, 1999. I was obese, and desperate. 
You could say I was fat and happy as I tried to portray 
someone who had it all together, yet I was dying inside and I 
had reached the point of no return. Yet, today, I have a sense 
of serenity that I had only ever seen a glimpse of back then. 
Who would have thought that I would be given the ‘gift of 
serenity’? It was no pain – no gain for me in my journey to 
where I am now. The 12 Steps are the answer for me. Service 
has played its part in my journey and still does. Service did 
not get me well, but having a commitment kept me coming 
back when my head did not agree. 

I am growing into my new role as Region Ten Trustee. I 
recently retired and now find myself busier than ever. By the 
time this is published, I will have attended my second World 
Service Convention – this year in Boston. It is a huge event in 
the fellowship calendar - we have in excess of 700 members 
registered. 

As I became Region Ten Trustee in early May at the World 
Service Business Conference (WSBC), Maria B then became 
Interim Chair; Lucy H continues as Secretary and Sheryl H as 
Treasurer. 

We will be electing a new chair, secretary, and treasurer at 
this Assembly. We have candidates for secretary and 
treasurer and we are continuing to seek a candidate for 
chair. If no one comes forward, a qualifying member will be 
appointed. Region Ten needs members to step up to service. 

Region Ten representatives are included in the process of 
budgeting of funds at Assembly for the coming year. Here we 
decide how to best help the still suffering compulsive eater in 
our region. We continue our commitment to include as many 
members as possible in our decision making. This is 
evidenced by our continuing to budget region funds to assist 
service bodies to attend both assembly and WSBC. 

2016 Assembly & Convention 

 at least one intergroup region representative 
 an unaffiliated group member from South Korea 

 an unaffiliated group member from Thailand 
2017 WSBC 

 at least one intergroup WSBC delegate 

Region funds are also set aside to assist with Professional 
Outreach to increase the visibility of OA within the health 
professional community. 

OA continues to grow in Region Ten. We encourage literature 
translations to help carry our message around the world. OA 
grows in countries where compulsive eaters can read 
program literature in their own language. The awareness of 
the importance of having OA literature in the languages of 
our region is increasing. Translations are continuing in 
Indonesia, China and Korea. This alone can strengthen and 
grow their fellowship. Here is a webpage that shows OA 

Region Ten Trustee Report webpages in many countries in their own language: 
www.oa.org/worldwide-oa/ 

The questions/concerns I respond to as Region Ten Trustee, 
can come directly from the fellowship in Region Ten or via 
any queries to the WSO from a member of Region Ten. These 
all come back to the trustee for a response. 

I am available to visit Intergroups in Region Ten to offer to 
help in any way by running workshops focussed on topics 
from OA’s strategic plan for example ‘Abstinence’, ‘Working 
all Twelve Steps’, ‘Carrying the Message’ and ’Service, 
Traditions and Concepts’. This offer includes more than three 
hours of workshops. 

I continue to support the Skype meetings which come out of 
Region Ten. The latest schedule of Skype meetings are in 
this Region Ten Roundup  (News Sheet).  

I am learning so much in my new role as Trustee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Letitia McL., Region Ten Trustee 

Trustee Report (cont) 

Dear fellow Region 10 members, 

I have been privileged to serve this region for the past few 
months as Interim Chair. Although I only started in May and 
will hand it over in October (at the end of Assembly), it has 
been a richly rewarding experience. Actually, all my OA 
service commitments have been that way. I suggest that if 
you have not already given service, try it as a way to 
strengthen your recovery. 

Early on, despite my initial resistance to it, I realised that 
quitting the debating society about service commitments was 
excellent practise for doing the same around food. As a 
result, the whole “will I/won’t I” around food got quieter 
also. 

I credit most of my abstinence to service commitments. From 
opening the door, to serving as Region 10 Rep, Webmaster, 
and now Interim Chair, I have met an amazing, supportive 
group of people who help carry the message of recovery to 
others and ourselves. 

In OA, we rely entirely on the talents and time offered by our 
members. As you know, we have no leaders, only trusted 
servants. So please consider if you yourself can offer more 
service as a way to help strengthen our fellowship and your 
recovery. Think about being a meeting rep, Region 10 rep, or 
serving on the board. We are all just addicts doing the best 
we can! 

The 2016 Region 10 Assembly and Convention will be held in 
Adelaide from the 5th – 9th October. Assembly lets us 
practise the principles, and Convention is a weekend-long 
immersion in OA recovery. If you can get there, I highly 
recommend it. 

Yours in fellowship, 

Maria B., Interim Chair 

Region Ten Chairperson Report 

https://oa.org/worldwide-oa/
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Fundraising  
Australian Fundraising  $ 2,355.10   
less expenses    $         0.00  
Australia Total          $ 2,355.10  
 
New Zealand Fundraising     $ 2,053.59   
less expenses    $    344.25         
New Zealand Total   $ 1,709.34  
  
Fundraising items that have sold over this year include - 
journals, pens, tool counters, 12 Steps & Tradition banners, 
cards, serenity knots and various other smaller items that 
were available at Brisbane last year. 
 
Gratitude Month Donations 
Australia                       $    361.75 
New Zealand      $    629.90 
  
Group Donations 
Australia (total)   $ 4,253.90 
Brisbane    $ 1,250.00 
Sydney    $ 1,120.40                      
Melbourne    $ 1,000.00    
Adelaide    $    137.50 
Perth     $    100.00 
Burwood    $    206.00 
Darwin    $    200.00                  
Canberra    $    150.00 
Wetherill Park NSW      $      65.00 
Woy Woy Friday Night  $      25.00 
  
New Zealand (total)   $ 3,423.67 
Canterbury    $  2417.00 
Wellington    $    300.00  
Auckland    $    225.00 
Hamilton    $    220.00 
Anonymous donations   $    175.16                       
Tuesday OA Steps meeting   $      60.00 
Rotorua    $      26.51 
 
Thank you for your continued generous support,  
the Finance Committee 

Finance Committee Report 

Hello fellow OA members 

I would like to share a small update on what is happening in 
the Queensland Intergroup. You will have noticed the name 
change, due to the fact we are now an incorporated entity, 
we have changed our name from Brisbane Intergroup to the 
Queensland Intergroup. This has been in the works for quite 
a while and with some great work from our Intergroup 
Treasurer Luci, this is beginning to be a reality. 

We have also moved from our city location on Ann street and 
moved to the wonderful location in Holland Park 
(approximately fifteen minutes from the city). This has been 
a wonderful move and with the extra space we have been 
able to do a lot of planning for our Intergroup Convention. 

This is a great segway to talk about our Retreat/Convention, 
held at the beautiful Brookfield Center (the same location we 
had the 2015 Region Ten Assembly and Convention). The 
years topic was “Together We Can”. We had a great turnout 
of OA members wanting help with their recovery. The rain 
didn't dampen our enthusiasm and there was a great sense 
of fellowship throughout the time. Big thanks goes out to the 
planning committee for all their hard work. Some of the 
highlights were the “Oh no, it’s the Intergroup” information 
session where the IG attending the convention showed “how 
to run” an IG meeting and “how not to run” a meeting.  

With some local news, one of our meetings close to the city 
(Coorparoo Meeting) has changed its focus and is now a Big 
Book Study meeting and is becoming very popular. We also 
have a meeting starting in one of the most beautiful locations 
ever! Pop over to our website and have a look for yourself 
why the Macleay Island meeting is a meeting with a view! 
www.oabrisbane.com/a-meeting-with-a-view 

Well that's it from your friendly Queensland Brisbane 
Intergroup, if you are in the sunshine state and are looking 
for a meeting with the friendly OA members jump on our 
website (www.oabrisbane.com/brisbane-meetings-page) and 
find a meeting and we will see you there! 

Yours in service, Les K 

Region Ten Representative, Queensland Intergroup 

Queensland Intergroup Report 

We OA Korea has 4-5  newcomers recently. Some of them 
started OA program. There are 3 meetings in Korea - one is 
an English speaking meeting. Originally we had one meeting 
a year ago. We will have several workshops for sponsorship 
and abstinence. These are attributed to a member who came 
to Korea for OA service from US. Of course friends in NZ  and 
other countries have helped us to learn how to work the OA 
program. Members in Korea will attend events in Boston and 
Adelaide soon. We hope that many people suffering from 
eating disorder in Korea find OA. 

Insun, Korea 

Korean Report 

Macleay Island, Queensland 

https://oabrisbane.com/a-meeting-with-a-view/
https://oabrisbane.com/brisbane-meetings-page/
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Greetings from Sydney Intergroup! 

We now have a total of 46 affiliated meetings: 20 Sydney-
based meetings and 26 regional meetings.  

There is strong recovery amongst our ranks with a number of 
members with 30+ years of individual recovery, plus a regular 
influx of new members, some from other fellowships and 
some completely new to 12 step programs. 

 Key highlights from our intergroup: 

 We hold regular mini-conventions in various locations 
around our intergroup area. 

 We again sent a delegate to WSBC this year. If anyone 
would like a copy of our delegate’s report – please email 
sjp12step@outlook.com 

 We’re currently trialling our locally developed “First 12 
day Sponsorship Program” which is a simple 
introduction to sponsorship for both the newcomer and 
the sponsor (who may be new to sponsorship).  This 
program uses only the newcomer pack’s literature as 
reference for a series of questions that are discussed 
each day.  At the end of the 12 days, a decision is made 
to either continue the sponsorship relationship or to 
transition them to a new longer-term sponsor. There is 
flexibility for the individual newcomer and sponsor to 
adapt it e.g. it can take longer than 12 days if preferred.  
Whilst it’s still early days, the feedback so far has been 
very positive.  To request a copy of the program, please 
contact sjp12step@outlook.com 

 We’ve also just started running the recently WSBC-
approved 15-session 12 step workshop (running from 
late July to early December). If all goes well, we will run 
this twice a year to strengthen both our individual and 
collective recovery. 

 We’re looking forward to the Region Ten Assembly & 
Convention in Adelaide in October and will be sending at 
least one representative (hopefully more). 

We look forward to welcoming any members from other 
areas who may be visiting Sydney sometime soon! 

In service, Sydney Intergroup 

Sydney Intergroup Report 

Korean Report 

Number of groups: 4. 

Approximate number of members in intergroup area: 15 - 20. 

Intergroup positions: Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Archivist, Public Information coordinator, Literature officer, 
Answer phone coordinator, Intergroup representatives.  

When do you meet (before a meeting, special time/location, 
with a workshop):  Second Wednesday of the month at 
7.30pm. 

Intergroup Activities and Highlights 

Region Ten and World Service contributions: Donations made 
whenever finances allow. 

Public Library display: There have been 4 displays since last 
September. Two ran for a week and two were for a fortnight.        
They feature a large laminated locally produced poster and 
A4 yellow tear off fliers; some pamphlets and our yellow 
business cards. 

Regular flier drops: at supermarkets and on public notice 
boards. 

Prison meeting: Monthly O.A. meeting on a Sunday from 
1.30pm- 2.30pm at the Drug Treatment Unit at Wellington 
Arohata Women’s prison. Up to three OA members attend. 

BNZ bank electronic noticeboards: O.A. notices displayed on 
these. 

Weekly O.A. advertisement: in The Dominion Post 
newspaper. 

Radio: Community notices submitted to the following 
stations in March: The Hits, Coast, Mix 982, Flava, Hauraki 
and Newstalk ZB. 

Public Meeting: Saturday 27 August. 11am-4pm. 192 Tinakori 
Road, Thorndon, Wellington. 

Intergroup Challenges 

 Two outlying meetings have closed in the last year – a 
challenge for Intergroup is supporting small meetings 
outside Wellington. 

 No Region Ten representation. 

In love and service, Wellington Intergroup.  

Wellington Intergroup Report 

Imagine working all Twelve Steps in just fifteen weeks! Now it is possible with OA’s 
new Twelve Step Workshop and Study Guide, which features everything you need, including 
scripts for workshop leaders, Fourth Step Inventory Worksheets, and hand-selected references 
from OA approved literature. 

Written as a leader’s guide, this 120-page, spiral-bound book is an ideal tool to lead a 
group through the Twelve Steps. The book can also be used one-on-one as a Step work guide 
between sponsors and sponsees. 

Our new Twelve Step Workshop and Study Guide debuted at the recent 2016 World Service 
Convention and sold out within hours! Find out what all the buzz is about. Purchase your copy 
today and get ready to walk a steady, guided path to recovery through our Twelve Steps.  

Article from WSO News Bulletin / September 2016 

mailto:sjp12step@outlook.com
mailto:sjp12step@outlook.com
http://bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=E4E792B154194DBCA59086EA265634F9
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Region Ten hosted English speaking meetings valid from 2 October 2016 - 2 April 2017 

Day & 

Meeting 

Number 

Bangkok /

Jakarta Time 

Singapore /

China Time 
Japan Time 

Australia 

(Brisbane 

Australia 

(Sydney 

New  

Zealand Skype Name and Email 

GMT +7 GMT +8 GMT +9 GMT +10 GMT +11 GMT +13 

Monday  

(88397) 
1:30PM 2:30PM 3:30PM 5:30PM 6:30PM 8:30PM 

oa-pacific-rim  
bridget.outback@gmail.com 

Monday 

(—) 
6:00PM 7:00PM 8:00PM 9:00PM 10:00PM Midnight 

oatokyo 
oatokyo@gmail.com 

Tuesday 

(88302) 
4:30PM 5:30PM 6:30PM 7.30PM 8:30PM 10:30PM 

oaskyperoz 
oaskyper@gmail.com 

Wednesday 

(88620) 
2:30PM 3:30PM 4:30PM 5:30PM 5:30PM 7:30PM 

r10.oa.100lbers 
r10.oa.100lbers@gmail.com 

Wednesday 

(—) 
6:00PM 7:00PM 8:00PM 9:00PM 10:00PM Midnight 

oatokyo 
oatokyo@gmail.com 

Thursday 

(88619) 
1:30PM 2:30PM 3:30PM 4:30PM 5:30PM 7:30PM 

oaauckland_thurs 
faithm@xtra.co.nz 

Thursday  

(88393) 
6:00PM 7:00PM 8:00PM 9:00PM 10:00PM Midnight 

oa.asia.pacific 
oa.asia.pacific@gmail.com 

Saturday 

(88375) 
7:00AM 8:00AM 9:00AM 10:00AM 11:00AM 1:00PM 

oa_gmtplus12_chch 
l.mclaughlan@xtra.co.nz 

Sunday 

(88329) 
4:00PM 5:00PM 6:00PM 7:00PM 8:00PM 10:00PM 

oa.asia.pacific 
oa.asia.pacific@gmail.com 

Red indicates the location where the Skype meeting is hosted. 

In future, only registered meetings will be on this list. 

Skype Meeting List 

face in the light of recovery, and how did you deal with 
these issues?  

 How do you stay abstinent when dating, in a 
relationship, or during a breakup?  

 How has your physical, emotional, and spiritual recovery 
affected your body image?  

 How do you celebrate your sexuality as a recovering 
member of OA?  

 What is your experience of feeling connected to your 
body before OA? In OA?  

 How do you relate your recovering body image and 
sexuality to your relationships?  

 Are the decisions you make for yourself at a healthy 
body weight different than those you made when you 
were over- or underweight?  

 How has your physical recovery affected your emotional 
and spiritual recovery?  

Stories of approximately 500 words are due by 17 January 
2017.  Email your stories to info@oa.org.au with the subject 
“Body Image”.   

Article from WSO News Bulletin / September 2016  
and the Body Image, Sexuality, Relationships, Recovery Flyer  

Recovery isn’t complete without positive changes in our 
sexuality and relationships, and OA’s literature isn’t complete 
without a dedicated publication to give us experience, 
strength and hope for these positive changes. Help others by 
sharing how maintaining abstinence, using the Twelve Steps, 
and relying on a Higher Power has meant a life free from 
shame and isolation and one full of beauty, love, and self-
acceptance. 

We are specifically looking for stories from: 
 Men: stories about body image, sexuality, or 

relationships 
 Young Persons (18-35): stories about body image, 

sexuality, or relationships 

 LGBTQ: stories about body image, sexuality, or 
relationships 

 All Members: stories about sexuality or relationships 

Topics you may like to consider include: 

 How has your sexuality been affected by your physical, 
emotional, and spiritual recovery?  

 How are your intimate relationships different as a result 
of your physical, emotional, and spiritual recovery?  

 What aspects of sexuality have been the most difficult to 

Call for Submissions on Sexuality, Relationships or Body Image 

mailto:phylisgany@yahoo.com.au
mailto:oatokoyo@gmail.com
mailto:oaskyper@gmail.com
mailto:r10.oa.100lbers@gmail.com
mailto:oatokoyo@gmail.com
mailto:faithm@xtra.co.nz
mailto:oa.asia.pacific@gmail.com
mailto:l.mclaughlan@xtra.co.nz
mailto:oa.asia.pacific@gmail.com
https://oa.org/files/pdf/bisrr-2-flyer.pdf
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Service Bodies Contact Details 

AUSTRALIA  

ADELAIDE  
P O Box 206 
Unley SA 5061  
Phone: +61 8 8411 2814  
Email: admin@oaadelaide.org  
W/site: www.oaadelaide.org  

QUEENSLAND BRISBANE  
PO Box 15015 
City East QLD 4002  
Phone: +61 7 3030 3619  
Email: secretary@oabrisbane.com 
W/site: www.oabrisbane.com  

MELBOURNE  
GPO Box 1102J 
Melbourne VIC 3001  
Phone: +61 3 9521 3696  
Email: admin@oa.org.au 
W/site: www.oa.org.au  

PERTH  
Overeaters Anonymous 
2 Delhi Street 
West Perth WA 6005  
Phone: +61 8 9420 7254  
Email: Perth@OARegion10.org  
W/site: www.oaperth.blogspot.com  

SYDNEY  
P O Box 35  
Dulwich Hill NSW 2203  
Phone: +61 2 9518 3004  
Email: Sydney@OARegion10.org  
W/site: www.oasydney.org 
 

NEW ZEALAND  

AUCKLAND  
PO Box 90380  
Victoria Street West 
Auckland 1142  
Phone: +64 9 376 3068  
Email: aucklandoa@gmail.com 

HAMILTON  
PO Box 19128  
Hamilton Central 3244  
Phone: +64 7 839 1599  
Email: oahamigsecretary@gmail.com  

CANTERBURY  
PO Box 2451 
Christchurch 8140  
Phone: +64 3 365 3812  
Email: oacanterbury@yahoo.co.nz 
W/site: www.oachristchurch.org.nz  

WELLINGTON  
PO Box 5332 
Wellington 6145  
Phone: +64 4 384 8821  
Email: Wellington@OARegion10.org  
 
 

JAPAN  

International Intergroup  
Deirdre  
2-6-18 Moto Azabu, Minato-ku 
Tokyo 106-0046, Japan  
E-mail: oatokyo@gmail.com  
W/site: www.oaintokyo.org  

Language Service Board 
Deirdre  
2-6-18 Moto Azabu, Minato-ku  
Tokyo 106-0046, Japan  
E-mail: oatokyo@gmail.com  
W/site: www.oaintokyo.org  

We ask that Intergroup Chairs and  

Secretaries please keep these details up 

to date by advising the Region Ten  

Secretary and the WSO of any changes. 

www.oaregion10.org 

Disclaimer: Region Ten Roundup expresses the views and experience of OAers recovering in all parts of Region Ten. Opinions 
expressed in Region Ten Roundup are not to be attributed to Region Ten or to OA as a whole, and publication of any article 
does not imply  endorsement by Region Ten Roundup or Overeaters Anonymous, except where so indicated. 

Trustee 
Letitia McL  
Email: r10trustee@gmail.com 
 
Chair 
Maria B 
Email: r10chair@gmail.com 
 
Treasurer 
Sheryl H 
Email: r10treasurer@gmail.com 
 
Secretary 
Lucy H 
Email: r10secretary@gmail.com 

Fundraising Committee Chair 
Sheryl H 
Email: r10fundraising@gmail.com 
 
Webmaster  
Maria B 
Email: webmaster@oaregion10.org 
 
Region Ten Roundup Committee Chair 
Alex M and Janelle M 
Email: r10roundup@gmail.com 
 
Outreach / Professional Exhibitions 
Committee Chair 
TBD at Assembly 
Email: region10outreach@gmail.com 

Web/Comm Committee Chair  
Les K  
Email: info@oaregion10.org   
 
Archivist 
Cliff B 
Email: r10archives@gmail.com  
 
Australian Banker 
Sharon P 
Email: r10Aussiebanker@gmail.com 
 
Bylaws Committee 
The Board 

Service Directory 

The Region Ten Roundup Volume 22 #1 is due for publication early 2017. 

Your local Region Ten Representative and the 2016 Assembly Report will  

give timelines for the coming year.  Please assist the Region Ten Roundup 

committee by ensuring your articles reach us by the agreed deadlines.   

Send your reports to r10roundup@gmail.com 

Next Issue Deadline 

mailto:admin@oaadelaide.org
http://oaadelaide.org
mailto:secretary@oabrisbane.com
http://www.oabrisbane.com
mailto:admin@oa.org.au
http://www.oa.org.au
mailto:perth@OARegion10.org
http://www.oaperth.blogspot.com
mailto:Sydney@OARegion10.org
http://oasydney.org
mailto:aucklandoa@gmail.co.nz
mailto:oahamigsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:oacanterbury@yahoo.co.nz
http://www.oabrisbane.com
mailto:Wellington@OARegion10.org
mailto:oatokyo@gmail.com
http://www.oaintokyo.org
mailto:oatokyo@gmail.com
http://www.oaintokyo.org
http://www.oaregion10.org
mailto:faithm@xtra.co.nz
mailto:r10chair@gmail.com
mailto:r10treasurer@gmail.com
mailto:r10secretary@gmail.com
mailto:r10fundraising@gmail.com
mailto:webmaster@oaregion10.org
mailto:r10fundraising@gmail.com
mailto:region10outreach@gmail.com
mailto:info@oaregion10.org
mailto:r10achives@gmail.com
mailto:r10Aussiebanker@gmail.com
mailto:r10fundraising@gmail.com

